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RUTH When God Calls Us To

Sacrificial Loyalty



When God Calls Us to Sacrificial Loyalty

...It is expressed in acts of
hesed, placing the welfare of
the other ahead of oneself.   

emotional term

is fundamentally  
an expression of

covenant
commitment

Modern World Old Testament World

Ruth

Wait…She’s a 
Moabite?! 



1. Origin in incest - Lot and his daughters (Gen. 19:30-38)  
2. Moabites denied Israel passage after Egypt (Num. 22-24)  
3. Moabite women’s seduction of Israelites (Num. 25:1-9)  
4. Israel’s exclusion of Moab from the assembly of the Lord (Dt. 23:3-6)  
5. Oppression of Israelites by Eglon King of Moab (Judges 3:15-30)  
 

Moabite

RUTHNAOMI

BOAZ

The Loyal Mighty Man  
The Loyal Kinsman Redeemer  
Eagerly seeking to bless

Loyal to Naomi 
Hard worker 
The Sneaky Night
Time Proposal  
The Moabite Way 

A Type of Israel  
Call me "Bitter" 
Left all alone 
"Ruth, go back and
worship your own
god!" 
 
 



God as the Ultimate Loyal One 

1. Orchestrating Restorative Judgment  
    (famine, death, barreness)  
2. Reversed famine out of concern for His people (1:6)  
3. “Led” Ruth to Boaz’s field (2:3)  
4.  Enabled Ruth to conceive (4:13)  
5.  He gave Naomi a guardian and a godly daughter-in- 
     law (4:14,15)  
6.  Ultimately provided to Israel David as king  (4:22)  
 

The Book of Ruth reveals God's grace in
providing "a redeemer." First, He provided Boaz,
to redeem Ruth and Naomi. Then, through Ruth,

He provided David to set Israel free. Finally,
through David, He provided Jesus Christ to set

the world free. Various forms of the Hebrew
words translated "redeem," "redeemer,"

"redemption," and "kinsman-redeemer" appear
about 20 times in this book, making redemption

one of its key emphases.   
 

----- Tom Constable* 



Points for Reflection 

God is always at work
expressing His deepest

hesed through the
loyalty and generosity
of His everyday people 

Our sacrificial loyalty
contributes to a multi-

generational expression
of God’s loyalty 

Ruth reveals how to
remain loyal in an

increasingly
Canaanized
 culture.   

Morally, the book demonstrates that faith and purity are
possible even in a terrible cultural environment. Ruth's and
Boaz's faith in God resulted in their excellent moral characters
(2:1; 3:11). The power of their faith overcame their backgrounds
and environments. They were part of the godly remnant in
Israel in their day. This should give parents, who have to rear
their children in ungodly environments, hope.  
Purity is possible in such situations.   
 
---- Tom Constable .   


